One Road Payments™ - OEM Payment Platform
One Road Payments Gateway provides a Payment Gateway facility to
enable merchants, payment processors and service providers to accept
common payment cards for Electronic Commerce. One Road Payments
provides front-end payment and account management functions coupled
with an on-line administrative platform, allowing merchants to accept
UnionPay, Mastercard, Visa, WeChat Pay and Alipay payments with
minimal implementation effort.
One Road Payments is a high value-add service
which simplifies the payment acceptance process
for on-line merchants and processors.
One Road Payments provides an attractive
outsourced solution for merchants with secure
payment processing services for major payment
card brands across multiple channels, including
call centres, IVR, e-commerce and m-commerce.
One Road Payments also provides merchants
with administrative tools to improve payments
management and reduce their need for bank
support. A turnkey payment gateway, One Road
Payments is a cost effective, high function
payment service that significantly reduces the
complexity and costs of acquiring, enabling,
supporting, and processing electronic commerce
transactions.
Features

Benefits


Lower cost than in-house solution



Removes operational overheads



Merchant branded payments solution



Faster time to market



Minimal development effort required



Significantly reduces merchant’s investment
risk



Provides ‘Future Proofing’, where One Road
Payments takes care of ongoing compliance
issues, and ensuring the gateway provides
leading edge functionality

Proven and Reliable


Used by merchants in multiple countries and
industries



Cloud based infrastructure
transaction throughput

with

high



Simplifies merchant enablement



Multi-currency processing



Shared infrastructure to spread costs



Real-time online transaction processing





Real-time transaction management

Leverages multiple existing payments links
for improved reliability



Supports UnionPay,
WeChat and Alipay



PCI Compliant



High quality, multi-location support

Mastercard,

Visa,

Secure and Easy Implementation
One Road Payments provides a secure WebServices style connection mechanism which
supports all major integration environments,
such as Microsoft COM and .NET, JSP and PHP.
This easily and quickly integrates with all
merchants’ business applications.
Full detailed documentation and fully working
sample code in the merchant’s preferred
scripting language is provided to ensure minimal
work is required at the merchant site. One Road
Payments also supports international merchant
requirements
–
including
multi-country
operations with multiple settlement options.

Merchant Administration
One Road Payments includes an interactive
Internet Portal for merchants to complete
administration
and
transaction
search
functions. The merchant administration facility
provides merchants with secure browser access
to their central transaction database, enabling
the performance of required non-payment
functions.
In addition to processing payments, Merchants
are also able to perform other payment
functions, such as processing voids and refunds,
checking transaction details and totals, creating
reports, and managing reconciliation.

Features
 Manual transaction entry capability
 Interactive searches of transaction logs, with
void and full or partial refund operations for
any transaction
 Full audit
transaction

history

for

each

shopping

 Support for recurring authorizations, and
reversals
 Standard periodic reports
 Detailed report download functions
 Secure access using SSL and PCI compliant
login credentials
 Operator privileges based on responsibility
levels

Customer Management
One Road Payments provides an optional, fullservice customer account management system
designed for merchants who need to manage an
on-going relationship with their customers.
While
merchants
may
provide
an
account/customer management system hosted
on their own servers; One Road Payments
provides this service, freeing merchants from the
need to manage sensitive customer data. Every
merchant is provided with a database hosted on
the One Road Paymentsplatform. Customer
information is stored on the merchant’s database
and accessed via Interface Calls from the
merchant website or via the interactive Merchant
Administration portal.
Contact Us
Your business can start accepting payments
from billions of customers online, simply and
cost effectively. For more information get in
touch using the contact information below.

To Find Out More

Email: info@oneroadpayments.com
Web: www.oneroadpayments.com

